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Vendor Management
Each company or individual that you will be purchasing from will need to be set up as a vendor.

Vendor Management Form
Complete the following form to set up a vendor:

FILTER BY
Select to ﬁlter by Vendor or Employee Reimbursements.
Select to ﬁlter by Ac ve, Inac ve or Unusable vendors in the Vendor Status: dropdown. Select All to view all
vendors regardless of Vendor Status.
A Search by: box is available, but also a Search by Loca on bu on is there to aid your search.
The Search Vendor Loca ons screen has Loca on Status ﬁlter and a search can be done using Loca on
Name. NOTE: The only vendors displayed are in an Ac ve status.
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Vendors are displayed here in the grid. Click on any row to display that vendor’s informa on in the bo om sec on
(when the Details (ON) bu on is clicked).
Clicking the column headings will alter the Search by: box, allowing searches to be done by Vendor Id, Vendor
Name, or Federal Tax Id.
To view or edit a vendor, double-click on the vendor or click the View\Edit bu on.

LOWER GRID
To view the vendor’s Loca ons, Paid Invoices, Unpaid Invoices, and POs/Requisi ons in the Lower Grid, the “Details”
bu on must be clicked to On. If the “Details” bu on is clicked to Oﬀ, only the Upper Grid will show.
Click Add New Loca on bu on to add a loca on from this screen.

Creating A New Vendor
To set up a new vendor, click New for a new data entry screen.

A unique Vendor ID will be assigned automa cally in the Vendor ID ﬁeld, but you can change it if you want to assign
a diﬀerent ID. Alpha and numeric characters can be used.
Enter the vendor’s name in the Vendor Name ﬁeld.
Enter the tax ID in the Federal Tax ID ﬁeld.
Enter a website address in the Web Site ﬁeld, if desired.
Choose a Vendor Status, HUB Status, Purchasing Category, Payment Op ons, and Ethnic Group from the
dropdowns provided. Note: Purchasing Categories areset up under Administra on: Purchasing Category Setup.
Enter a date for the Liability Insurance Expira on Date.
Check the EFT box if this vendor is paid by Electronic Funds Transfer.
Check the Print 1099 box if this vendor should receive a 1099 form. If 1099 is checked, you will get a dropdown list
for selec ng the appropriate 1099 box number.
Check the Email PO box if you would like the purchase order emailed to the vendor.
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Each vendor requires at least one loca on. Click the Add New Loca on bu on.
Click the

to delete a loca on.

Double clicking on the Loca on or clicking the View \ Edit bu on allows you to review and make necessary changes
to the loca on.
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The Loca on Id is assigned automa cally but can be changed here.
A Vendor Name will default in the Loca on Name ﬁeld but can be changed.
Enter a contact name for this vendor loca on in the Contact Name ﬁeld.
Select Ac ve, Inac ve or Unusable from the Loca on Status dropdown list. Loca ons must have an Ac ve status to
be used for a new Requisi on or Invoice.
Select Vendor or Loca on.
The Tax Rates from the Control File will be displayed by default but can be changed. Tax rates are ed to each
vendor loca on in order to handle diﬀerent tax rates by county or state.
Order Address tab
Type the Address, Phone, Fax, Email and Contact. The County Code will default to have the county code that
is listed in the E-Procurement tab of the Control File, but can be changed.
Remit Address tab
Type the Address, Phone, Fax, and Email. Or the Same as Order Address bu on is available if the informa on
is the same as the order address.
Direct Deposit tab
Direct Deposit Informa on will have to be completed if this vendor loca on is to be paid by ach. Enter the
Direct Deposit Bank, Account #, and Account Type. The set up for these banks is in Payroll: Administra on –
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Direct Deposit Bank Setup.
E-Procurement tab
EP Loca on Status and the EP Vendor Contact informa on is displayed here.
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Select a Year from the Fiscal Year dropdown list or enter a date range in the From and To ﬁelds.
Click Refresh.
The matching records appear in the 141 grid, if any. Click Print to print a list of the records. Click the green Excel
bu on to export the informa on that is in the grid, to an Excel worksheet.

D

C

Document Cabinet allows the user to add documents to a vendor.
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Upper Grid
Displays all the documents currently a ached to this record.
Select any record to display more in Details sec on. You can view any comments along with whom and when the
document was added to this record.
To add a new document to this record, click Upload New and you will be given a screen to browse to your ﬁle. You
can change the File Name and add Comments as needed.
Click Scan New to scan and add a new document directly to this record.
When you click Scan New, a new screen will appear with the available scanners listed in the top box.
Select a scanner.
To see more advance op ons for your scanner uncheck the Hide Scanner Window box .
The op ons in Image Processing can be used to adjust the quality of the scan.
Click Scan from Platen Glass or Scan from Automa c Document Feeder depending on the type of
scanner you are using. When the scan is complete, a preview of the document will show on the right
side.
When you are ready to a ach the scanned document, click Finish. The document will be saved in the
document cabinet as a PDF.
To remove a document, highlight the document in the grid and click Remove. Note: Delete rights have to be granted
in System Management.
Click View to see the selected document. The document will open in Read Only status.
Any ﬁle in the document cabinet may be exported by clicking the Export bu on. You will be given a browse box to
select where to save the document.
History shows when documents have been Added, Deleted, and Shared.
©2019 EMS LINQ, Inc.
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DashBoard
These grids display summarized informa on for Cash, Budgets, Purchase Orders and Outstanding Invoices.

DashBoard Form

Click
bu on to refresh all grids or you can refresh each grid by clicking the
bu on that is above each grid.
Click on the

bu on at the beginning of any row to expand the row and display details.

On an expanded row, you can click the

bu on to return to summary view.
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Manage Accounts
Manage Accounts Form
Complete the following forms to edit accounts:

S

A

#

Enter an Account # or diﬀerent por ons of an account using ques on mark logic.
Select All, Ac ve or Inac ve from the DPI Ac ve/Inac ve dropdown list.

Click Refresh or press Enter on your keyboard.
o All accounts matching the search criteria are displayed.
o Blanks are treated as a ques on mark.

U
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This grid will load empty. Once an account # (or part of an account code) is entered above, the grid will display a list of
accounts.

L

S
Click an Account from the upper grid to edit it and the ﬁelds will display the previously entered informa on.
Update any necessary informa on in the appropriate ﬁelds.
Click Clear to enter a new account.

General Tab
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Enter the account # in the Account # text ﬁeld. This is automa cally forma ed based on the Account Structure
deﬁned in the Control File.
Enter the descrip on for this account in the Descrip on ﬁeld.
Select Asset, Liability, Expense, Revenue, Reserve or Trust from the Account Type dropdown list.
Check the PR Account? box if this is a Payroll account. If checked, it will be available for use in LINQ Payroll and
will give a warning if the account is used for a requisi on in Fund Management.
Select an Account Category and Account Sub Category from the Account Category/Sub Category dropdown lists,
if desired. These may be used for headings in ﬁnancial reports.
The Parent Account ﬁeld displays the account # that holds the budget for this account. By default it is set to the
account number. You can enter a diﬀerent account number here if you want to group accounts for budge ng
purposes.
Enter the Eﬀec ve Date and End Date in the date ﬁelds. By default, Eﬀec ve Date is 01/01/2000 and End Date is
6/30/2099.
If DPI makes the account code inac ve, the check box beside DPI Inac ve will be checked. This ﬁeld is regulated by
DPI and cannot be changed by any user.
Select a Bank from the Bank dropdown list. This is used to associate a cash account with a bank account.
o The account must be an Asset and the Account Number must match its Cash oﬀset. This ﬁeld is not used for
non-cash accounts.
Select a Source that has been deﬁned in Account Source Setup from the Source dropdown list, if desired. This is
usually used for Revenue accounts only.
Budget Info Panel (Right-Hand Side)
Select a Fiscal Year from the Fiscal Year dropdown list.
The Current Budget amount will display.
The summarized budget informa on for this account will display.

DUPLICATE BUTTON
Click
if you want to duplicate an exis ng account. It copies the informa on from the original
account to the screen. You just need to change the account number and anything else that needs to be diﬀerent
for the new account.
Click
if you want the op on to create the same account for mul ple sites for an exis ng
account. The Copy for Sites bu on will only show on exis ng accounts.
Click Save to save the new account. For the Oﬀset accounts, it uses the Control File templates, not the account that
is being duplicated.
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Click the Account Access bu on to set the user access rights for this account. Users who have rights to ALL
accounts will not be listed. NOTE: When crea ng a new account code, this box automa cally pops up when the
Save bu on is clicked.

NOTE:If an account has been inac vated by DPI, it will display informa onal text as noted below. The end date of the
account will be set to a past date (account is considered expired). If the account is DPI inac ve, you will not able to modify
the account in any way.

Click Save.
o If the loca on element of the new account = 000 and the object code is between 400-499 or if it’s marked
as a Payroll Account, you will be asked if you want to create this account for mul ple sites.
Click No to add the new account like normal.
Click Yes to create the account for diﬀerent sites. A new screen will appear.
Object Code between 400-499
o If the Object Code is between 400-499, you will receive the following screen:
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§ The le grid has a list of all your Sites from System Management. Check any Sites you wish to generate
this new account code for. Site =000 in the original account will be replaced with the site number
selected.
§ Under the le grid, there is the op on of making the Base Account the parent account for all the new
accounts created from the sites selected. The Base Account is the original account added with Site =
000. If you do not check this box, the new account and parent account will equal each other.
§ The right grid lists all of the User Groups from System Management. Select any user group you want to
have access to the newly created accounts. It will only give a user access to the new account if they
belong to the user group(s) selected AND have site access to the site used in the account.
Example: If you select the user group containing your bookkeepers, the individual users will only be
given access to the new accounts belonging to the sites in which they currently have access for. So the
bookkeeper at Site = 302 will only receive the accounts created for Site 302, even though you may have
selected to create accounts for sites 302, 304, 310, & 312.
Click Save and all the new accounts will be generated and account security will be assigned.
Payroll Account
o If the account is marked as a Payroll Account, you will receive the following screen:
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§ The le you have a list of all your Sites from System Management. Check any Sites you wish to generate
this new account code for. Site =000 in the original account will be replaced with the site number
selected.
§ Under the le grid, there is the op on of making the Base Account the parent account for all the new
accounts created from the sites selected. The Base Account is the original account added with Site =
000. If you do not check this box, the new account and parent account will equal each other.
§ The right grid displays the Matching Accounts and Accrual Oﬀset Accounts that will begenerated when
the new account is added. It defaults the templates for the Matching Accounts from Payroll:
Deduc ons and the templates for the Accrual Oﬀsets from the Fund Management: Administra on:
Control File. You CAN override the defaults as needed.
Example: If adding a Fund 3 account you may need to update the PRC =??? for the accrual account
templates). You can also change any descrip ons as needed.
Click Save and all the new accounts, including the Matching and Accrual accounts, will be created.

Oﬀset Accounts Tab
The Oﬀset Accounts Tab displays the oﬀset accounts to be used with standard journal entries for this account.

When you save changes to an account, it will give a warning if the oﬀset accounts do not match the oﬀset
templates in the Control File; however, it will allow a non-standard oﬀset to be used as long as the FUND matches.

Summary Tab
The Summary tab displays a summary of each month’s ac vity for this account and the beginning and ending balances for
the selected ﬁscal year.
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Clicking the green Excel bu on will open a worksheet in Excel with whatever is displayed in the grid for that ﬁscal
year.

History Tab
The History tab displays the history for this account for any ﬁscal year or date range.

Select a ﬁscal year from the Fiscal Year dropdown list; or
Enter a date range in the From and To ﬁelds.
Select a Journal Code from the Journal Code dropdown list.
o Journal Codes abbrevia ons are:
§ AJ = Adjus ng Journal Entry from Transac ons
§ AP = Accounts Payable from Invoice Accrual
§ BB = Beginning Budget from Beginning Budget Setup
§ BG = Beginning Balance Adjustment from Beginning Balance Adjustments
§ BJ = Budget Adjustment from Transac ons
§ CD = Cash Disbursement from Process Payments
§ CN = Child Nutri on
§ CR = Cash Receipts from Manage Deposits
§ EJ = Encumbrance Journal Entry from Transac ons
§ ES = Escrow
§ PO = Purchase Order
§ PR = Payroll
§ RQ = Requisi on
§ WH = Warehouse
Check the Detail box if you want to expand the history to see more details of the transac ons.
Click to Quick Print if you want to print a list of the history. A preview report will display where you can make your
printer selec on.
Clicking the green Excel bu on will open a worksheet in Excel with whatever is displayed in the grid.

Account GroupTab
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The Account Group tab displays all the accounts that share the same Parent Account. These accounts are linked for
budge ng.

Select a ﬁscal year from the Fiscal Year dropdown list.
Click to Quick Print if you want to print a list of the history. A preview report will display where you can make your
printer selec on.
Clicking the green Excel bu on will open a worksheet in Excel with whatever is displayed in the grid for that ﬁscal
year.
©2019 EMS LINQ, Inc.
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Manage Invoices
You can use this screen to view, modify or delete exis ng invoices, and add new invoices.

Manage Invoices Form
Complete the following form to manage invoices:

D

O
Select display op ons using Invoice Number, PO Number, Vendor/Employee Name, Site or Invoice Date.
Enter From and To dates, if desired.
NOTE:A Reinstated invoice will use the void date as the new Post Date and the original invoice dates in the Invoice
Date and Due Date ﬁelds on the invoice form.
Select Unpaid to display posted invoices where no payment has been made yet.
Select Par al Paid to display invoices that are split between mul ple banks where all of the checks have not been
paid yet.
Select Over Budget to display invoices that need approval before they can be paid.
Select Paid to display invoices that have already been paid with a check or EFT.
Select Deleted to display invoices that were deleted without being paid.
Check the Credit Card Print Only box, if desired.
Check the Payroll Only box to display payroll invoices. If the box is not checked, payroll invoices will be excluded
from the results.

U

G
Click on any column header to sort the grid.
Double-click on any row or highlight it and click the

bu on to select an invoice.

o It will display the invoice summary page. Then, you can use the Previous and Next bu ons to view and edit
the invoice details and header as described under Accrue Invoices.
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The Document Cabinet bu on will be displayed when the invoice highlighted is not a ST (Sales Tax) or PR (Payroll)
invoice. If the user has rights, they can view, upload, scan, or export new documents.
To copy an exis ng invoice, use the checkbox on the le to select it and click the

bu on.

o The form will automa cally populate with the data from the original invoice. All ﬁelds are editable—you can
change payment by: Site, Invoice Date, Post Date, Accounts, and Quan es.
o All valida on rules will be applied as the invoice is created. If it is over budget, it must be approved before
checks can be wri en against it.
o If the original invoice is associated with a Purchase Order, you can duplicate the invoice, but the duplicate
will not be associated with the purchase order.
o If you duplicate an invoice with an inac ve vendor, the inac ve vendor PLUS all ac ve vendors will be in the
dropdown list / search by vendor box. The inac ve vendor will give an error message when you click on the
NEXT bu on. The Inac ve vendor displays so you can view all the informa on from the invoice being
copied.
Click the

bu on to enter a new invoice accrual.

Follow the steps outlined under Accrue Invoices.
Click the
them.

bu on to delete one or more invoices by using the checkboxes on the le side to select

o You will receive a conﬁrma on message for each invoice you are dele ng.

L

G
To view Invoice Details in the Lower Grid, the Details bu on
clicked Oﬀ

must be click On. If Details bu on is

only the Upper Grid will show.

The Invoice Detail lower grid will appear showing Account Number, Quan ty, Unit, Unit Cost, Vender Item #,
Merchandise, Discount, Shipping, Tax, Line Total and Descrip on for all accounts included on invoice selected.
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NOTE: Invoices with zero dollar lines will be marked Paid a er the check is wri en. Any zero dollar lines will be
marked inac ve.

Closing Purchase Orders with Invoice Accrual
A

C

Purchase Orders automa cally close when invoices are accrued based on the dollar amount accrued for each account
code.
o Within one PO, there may be mul ple account encumbrances.
o When the sum of the accruals for a single account exceeds the PO’s total encumbrance for that account,
that PO account line is automa cally closed.
o The en re PO is automa cally closed when the all the PO account lines are closed.

M

C

PO

In Invoice Accrual, if you are referencing a PO and want to go ahead and close the PO without receiving everything that
was ordered, check the Close PO box on the invoice accrual screen.
You can also delete a PO from Manage Purchase Orders and it will unencumber any remaining PO balances.

W

PO

?

The PO is closed on the ini al save of the invoice. The invoice does not have to be approved for the PO to be closed.

Adding an Invoice Against a Purchase Orders
When adding an invoice against a PO, you can choose to pay the invoice in summary by checking the Summary Invoice
box.

The PO will be summarized by account code and you can enter the dollar amount for each account this invoice is paying.
The PO will be unencumbered for the amounts listed if an encumbrance remains on that account.
Once a PO is paid in Summary, all remaining invoices against that PO must also be paid in summary.
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New Requisition
Every order starts with a Requisi on. Once a requisi on is approved it becomes a Purchase Order.The system will
automa cally take you through the process to enter a new requisi on.

New Requisition Form
Complete the following form to create a new requisi on:

U

P
The Req # will remain blank un l the requisi on is saved.
Enter an ID number in the Vendor ID text ﬁeld.
Select the Vendor and Vendor Loca on from their dropdown lists.
o Only ac ve vendors and loca ons are displayed in the dropdown list or available in Search.
Select the OrderDate and Delivery Date in their respec ve ﬁelds.
Select the Site for this requisi on from the site dropdown list.

O

A
The Order Address will automa cally populate from Payroll:Vendor Setup but can be edited.

S

T
The site’s Ship To address will automa cally populate but can be edited.

L

P
Enter Comments in the Comments box, if desired.
Enter the State of Contract #
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Click Next to con nue to the detail screen.

Requisition Details

L

P
Enter an Account # in the Account # ﬁeld or highlight an account within the grid to select it for the ﬁrst line.
o All expense accounts except those marked as Payroll are displayed in the grid at the top.
o If you need to use a Payroll account you can key it in. A warning will appear but the account can s ll be
used.
Enter the Quan ty, Unit and Unit Cost in their respec ve ﬁelds.
Enter a Descrip on for this item in the Descrip on ﬁeld.
Enter the Vendor Item #, if available.
Enter the Warehouse #, if available. Click the

bu on to search for the item.

Select Good or Service from the Good/Service dropdown list.
o If a Good, it defaults to taxable.
o If Service, not taxable.
Enter Discount % if a discount applies for this line. (If a discount applies to the en re requisi on, you can wait and
enter in on the ﬁnal screen.)
Enter a Recycle code, if applicable.
If Good is selected, the default values for this vendor loca on will be displayed.
o All of these values can be edited.
Click the

bu on to add another line to this requisi on. A new detail screen will appear.

When adding lines to a Requisi on, you can use the + key on your keyboard to add a new line instead of having to
tab or mouse to the Add bu on on the screen.
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Enter the second line of the requisi on and enter details for this line.
Con nue to add more lines as needed.

If the Requisi on has mul ple lines, you can use the line scroll bar to change to and edit a diﬀerent Requisi on
line.
Click the

bu on to remove the selected line from the Requisi on.

Click the

bu on to take you back to the ﬁrst screen for this Requisi on.

Click the

bu on to go to the totals screen a er all the lines have been entered.

A warning message will appear if any accounts are over budget.

Requisition Totals
This screen summarizes everything that has been entered on this Requisi on.
Any account that is over budget will be displayed in red font and this message will appear:
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Enter a percentage or amount in the Discount ﬁeld if a discount applies to the en re requisi on.
Enter shipping charges in the Shipping ﬁeld, if applicable.
The Tax will automa cally calculate based on the detail lines entered.
The Total will automa cally calculate.
Select a Next Approver from the dropdown.
The Document Cabinet is available to upload or scan related documents. Whatever is uploaded to a Requisi on
will stay a ached even a er the Requisi on becomes a Purchase Order.
There is a Sec on to tag items that have been uploaded or scanned so that they will be a ached to the
Purchase Order when it is emailed.

When the document is highlighted, check the A ach to PO Vendor Email box.
The History bu on shows Invoice History, Approvals, Audi ng, and Journal Entries.
Click Save to save the requisi on without approving it.
Click Approve to approve the Requisi on. Each requisi on must be Approved by a user with Approval Level 5 in
System Management in order to create a Purchase Order. An approval with less than level 5 just indicates that
they have reviewed the Requisi on.
NOTE:If you have approval level 5, you can click Approve to save and approve the Requisi on at the same
me.
The Requisi on # will automa cally be assigned when saved.
©2019 EMS LINQ, Inc.
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Manage Requisitions
You can use this screen to view, modify or delete exis ng requisi ons.

Manage Requisition Form
Complete the following form to manage any requisi ons:

D

O
Select Requisi on Number, Vendor Name, Site or Delivery Date and click Refresh to display invoices.
Enter Dates in the From and To ﬁelds, if desired.
Select Open to display requisi ons that have not yet been converted to Purchase Orders, or
select Closed to display requisi ons that have already been converted to POs, or
select All to show all selected requisi ons, or
select Open (Over Budget) to show all requisi ons that have at least 1 line over budget.
Sort the grid by clicking on any column header.

L

G
To view Order Detail in the Lower Grid, the Details bu on
clicked Oﬀ

must be clicked On. If Details bu on is

only the Upper Grid will show.

The Order Detail lower grid will appear showing Account Number, Quan ty, Unit, Unit Cost, Vender Item #,
Merchandise, Discount, Shipping, Tax, Line Total and Descrip on for all accounts included on requisi on selected.
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View or modify an existing Requisition
Click the
bu on to view or modify a Requisi on. The Requisi on screens will be similar to the
ones under New Requisi ons.

U

S

These ﬁelds are automa cally populated based on the informa on entered for the PO.

M

G

This displays the PO account informa on.
Double-click on an Account # to make modiﬁca ons. A new screen appears.
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Make any necessary modiﬁca ons in the text ﬁelds.
Click Add or Remove to add or remove a column in the grid.
Click Next or Close to return to the previous screen.

L

S

Only the Discount and Shipping ﬁelds can be modiﬁed here.

D

C
Click the

B
bu on to add documents to a PO.

Upper Grid
This displays all the documents currently a ached to this record.
Select any record to display more details below. Any comments along with whom and when the document was
added to this record will display.
Users can specify which a achments from the Document Cabinet are sent with the PO. User can tag uploaded
items in the Document Cabinet that need to be emailed as an a achment along with the PO. First select the
uploaded ﬁle then check the A ach to PO Vendor Email box.
Bu ons
Click Upload New to add a new document that has been saved on your computer.
File Namecan be changed and Comments added as needed.
Click Scan New to scan and add a new document directly to this record.
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o Select a scanner from the list of available scanners in the top box.
o Uncheck the Hide Scanner Window box to see more advance op ons for your scanner.
o Use the op ons in Image Processing to adjust the quality of the scan.
o Click Scan from Platen Glass or Scan from Automa c Document Feeder depending on the type of scanner
you are using. When the scan is complete, a preview of the document will show on the right side.
o Click Finish when you are ready to a ach the scanned document. The document will be saved in the
document cabinet as a PDF.
To remove a document, highlight the document in the grid and click Remove.
Click View to view an exis ng document. The document will open in Read Only status.
Click Export to export a document out of LINQ. Abrowse box to select where to save the document will
appear. Choose loca on to export the document and Save.
Details Sec on
This sec on displays the File Name and type, when it was uploaded and by whom.
Enter any comments about the document in the Comments text box.
Use the Tags sec on to select which a achments from the Document Cabinet should be sent with the PO. Tag
uploaded items in the Document Cabinet that need to be emailed as an a achment along with the purchase order
by selec ng the uploaded ﬁle and then checking the A ach to PO Vendor Email box.

H

B

Click the
will appear.

bu on to view an exis ng requisi on and display more informa on. A new window

History has four tabs:
o Invoice History—this displays the history of the PO to include Account #, Order Qty, Unit Cost, Invoice #,
Invoiced Qty, Amount Paid, User and Invoice Date
o Approvals—this displays who approved the PO with the date
o Audi ng—this displays any changes made to the PO
o Journal Entries—this displays an journal entries on the PO

Approving Requisitions
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Each requisi on must be approved by a user with Approval Level 5 in System Management in order to create a
Purchase Order.
Check the box(es) next to the Requisi ons to be approved and then click the

bu on.

An approval message will appear.

The message signiﬁes that the requisi on was approved by someone with Approval Level 4; therefore, a Purchase
Order has not been created yet.
When a Requisi on receives an Approval Level 5, the following message will appear.

A Purchase Order has now been created.

Print Requisition from Requisition Screen
Click the

bu on to print out the selected Requisi on.

o By default, it prints one copy with no signatures. You can change the number of copies on the Print Preview
screen if you need more copies.
A er the preview is closed, the message Did Requisi on Print OK? will appear.
o Click Yes to display the Printed Requisi ons on Print PO/Requisi ons.
©2019 EMS LINQ, Inc.
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Manage Purchase Orders
When a requisi on is approved, it creates a Purchase Order (PO).

Manage Purchase Order Form
Complete the following form to manage purchase orders:

DISPLAY OPTIONS
Select PO Number, Vendor Name, Site or Delivery Date and click Refresh to display invoices.
Enter Dates in the From and To ﬁelds, if desired.
Select Open, to display requisi ons that have not yet been converted to Purchase Orders or select Closed, to
display requisi ons that have already been converted to POs, All to show all selected requisi ons or Open (Over
Budget), to show all requisi ons that have at least 1 line over budget, or Allto show all selected requisi ons..
Sort the grid by clicking on any column header.
Columns include: PO #, Req. #, EP Req #, Vendor, Site, Deliver Date, Total, Status, P/E (Printed/Emailed) and
Comments.

L

G
To view Order Detail in the Lower Grid, the Details bu on
clicked Oﬀ

must be clicked On. If Details bu on is

only the Upper Grid will show.

The Order Detail lower grid will appear showing Account Number, Quan ty, Unit, Unit Cost, Vender Item #,
Merchandise, Discount, Shipping, Tax, Line Total and Descrip on for all accounts included on requisi on selected.

View or Modify an Existing PO
Select any PO by double-clicking the row or checking the box next to the PO and clicking the
bu on. A new screen opens.
o Once a PO is selected, you can make changes, review history or print a copy.
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S

These ﬁelds are automa cally populated based on the informa on entered for the PO.
o The Delivery date will be equal to the PO date if Delivery Date is prior to PO date when conver ng a
requisi on to a PO.
o If this PO was emailed, a label will be shown in the top right-hand corner sowing who e-mailed the PO and
the date.

M

G

This displays the PO account informa on.
Double-click on an Account # to make modiﬁca ons. A new screen appears.

Make any modiﬁca ons in the text ﬁelds.
Click Add or Remove to add or remove a column in the grid.
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When adding lines to a PO, you can use the+key on your keyboard to add a new line instead of having to tab or
mouse to the Add bu on on the screen
Click Next or Close to return to the previous screen.

L

S
Only the Discount and Shipping ﬁelds can be modiﬁed here.

D

C
Click the

B
bu on to add documents to a PO.

Upper Grid
This displays all the documents currently a ached to this record.
Select any record to display more details below. Any comments along with whom and when the document was
added to this record will display.
Bu ons
Click Upload New to add a new document that has been saved on your computer.
o File Namecan be changed and Comments added as needed.
Click Scan New to scan and add a new document directly to this record.
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o Select a scanner from the list of available scanners in the top box.
o Uncheck the Hide Scanner Window box to see more advance op ons for your scanner.
o Use the op ons in Image Processing to adjust the quality of the scan.
o Click Scan from Platen Glass or Scan from Automa c Document Feeder depending on the type of scanner
you are using. When the scan is complete, a preview of the document will show on the right side.
o Click Finish when you are ready to a ach the scanned document. The document will be saved in the
document cabinet as a PDF.
To remove a document, highlight the document in the grid and click Remove.
Click View to view an exis ng document. The document will open in Read Only status.
Click Export to export a document out of LINQ. Abrowse box to select where to save the document will
appear. Choose loca on to export the document and Save.
When you click the Share bu on, check the box beside the documents you want to share with the Requisi on.
Click the Share bu on on this screen. NOTE: This icon will be displayed beside the documents when they have been
shared.

History bu on shows who and when documents were uploaded and removed.
Details Sec on
This sec on displays the File Name and type, when it was uploaded and by whom.
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Enter any comments about the document in the Comments text box.
Use the Tags sec on to select which a achments from the Document Cabinet should be sent with the PO. Tag
uploaded items in the Document Cabinet that need to be emailed as an a achment along with the purchase order
by selec ng the uploaded ﬁle and then checking the A ach to PO Vendor Email box.

H

B
Click the

bu on to view the history of the PO. A new box will appear.

History has four tabs
o Invoice History—this displays the history of the PO to include Account #, Order Qty, Unit Cost, Invoice #,
Invoiced Qty, Amount Paid, User and Invoice Date
o Approvals—this displays who approved the PO with the date
o Audi ng—this displays any changes made to the PO
o Journal Entries—this displays any journal entries on the PO

Print Purchase Order from PO screen
Click the

bu on to print out the selected Purchase Order.

o Copy 1 is the Vendor Copy. Account codes and account descrip ons are omi ed.
o The other copies include account informa on and have comments and foo ngs based on Control File
se ngs.
If the PO being printed has been emailed, the printed PO will print Emailed at the top of all copies. NOTE: If the PO
is to a EP Vendor, the statement ‘EP Vendor: Do Not Fax or Email’ will print at the top of the PO under the LEA
informa on.
A er the preview is closed, the message Did Puchase Order Print OK? will appear.
o Click Yes to display the Printed Requisi ons on Print PO/Requisi ons.
©2019 EMS LINQ, Inc.
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Transaction History Report
This report can be run by Account or by Vendor. The report will list all the transac ons that meet the selected criteria.

Transaction History Report Form
Complete the following form to run a Transac on History Report:

B A

Enter a date range from the From and To ﬁelds.
Check the 13th Month box, if desired.
Enter informa on in the From, To and Sort Order ﬁelds for all Account Types as necessary or select an account
number from the Account dropdown list.
Select a Journal Code from the Journal Code dropdown list or check the Check All box.
Click Print.

B V
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Enter a date range from the From and To ﬁelds.
Select a Vendor from the Vendor dropdown list or click Search if you only have a par al vendor name.

o Enter a couple le ers from a vendor’s name in the Vendor Name contains ﬁeld.
o Click Start Search.
o Select a vendor from the results by highligh ng it.
o Click Select. The vendor will appear in the Vendor ﬁeld on the By Vendor form.
Select a Journal Code from the Journal Code dropdown list or Check All to select all of the journal codes.
Select Vendor, Purchase Order; Vendor, Invoice; or Vendor, Check Date, Bank, Check # from the Sort By sec on.
Click Print.
©2019 EMS LINQ, Inc.
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Outstanding Purchase Orders/Requisitions Report
This report will provide informa on regarding outstanding purchase orders and/or requisi ons.

Outstanding Purchase Orders/Requisitions Report Form
Complete the following form to run an Outstanding Purchase Orders/Requisi ons report:

T

O
Select Purchase Orders, Requisi ons or Both.

S
Select a Vendor from the Vendor dropdown list.
Select an Account number from the Account dropdown list or click Search to browse for it.

S

O
Select PO/Requisi on Number, Vendor or Account Number.
Click Print.
©2019 EMS LINQ, Inc.
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Budget Analysis
This is a user-deﬁned report for budget analysis. You can select the criteria for the report and save it.

Budget Analysis Report Form
Complete the following form to run a Budget Analysis report:

C

R
Select a Fiscal Year from the Fiscal Year dropdown list. The From and To dropdown lists default to July and June
but can be changed.
o Budget column in report will only include Beginning Budget entries (BB) and Budget Adjustments (BA)
dated between the beginning of the ﬁscal year and the end of the month selected.
Enter a report name in the Report Name ﬁeld.
Click the green plus to add an element to the report.
Check the Exclude zero balance accounts box to omit zero balances from the report.
Check the Include Escrow box to include escrow accounts in the report.
Check the Summary Only box to include only a summary in the report.
Click Save. A message le ng you know that the report was saved and asking if you want to save the report for
other users appears.
Click Yes to check boxes beside any users that you want have access to the saved report.
Click No and the report will save without giving any other user access.
Click Print to view the report. Click Clear to revert back to the default se ngs.
Open in Excel if desired
Once a report is saved, you can Load it and click the Duplicate bu on to pull all elements from that report to your
grid. By duplica ng the report, you can add an element(s) to a new report without re-entering each element and
without altering your original.

V

/P

R

Click Load Report to view or print saved reports. A list of reports will appear.
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Highlight a report and click Load. The report selec on displays on the main Budget Analysis screen.
Click Print.
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Change Password
The Change Password u lity allows the user to change their password at any me.

Change Password Form
Complete the following form to change your account password:

Enter the exis ng password in the Old Password ﬁeld.
Enter the new password in the New Password ﬁeld.
Re-enter the new password in the Conﬁrm Password ﬁeld.
o Password can be up to 20 characters long.
Re-enter the new password in the Conﬁrm Password ﬁeld.
Click Save.
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